Attitudes and barriers to a Medical Emergency Team system at a tertiary paediatric hospital.
To determine the attitudes and barriers to an established paediatric Medical Emergency Team (MET) system among nurses and doctors. Invitation to all clinical staff in a paediatric hospital to complete an electronic 41-item branched survey. Responses were graded on a Likert scale. 407 staff completed the survey (280 nurses, 127 doctors). The MET system was highly valued for obtaining urgent assistance for the seriously ill patients by 85% of nurses and 83% of doctors. However, barriers to MET activation included; preference to contact the covering (attending) doctors by 80% of nurses and 45% of doctors, active discouragement to activating a MET by 41% of nurses and 12% of doctors, and fear of criticism by 17% of nurses and 9% of doctors if the patient was not deemed seriously ill by the MET attendees. Less experienced staff were significantly more likely to report barriers to calling a MET. Negative attitudes from MET attendees were reported by nurses (24%) and doctors (6.5%). Failure to recognize serious illness was revealed by unwillingness of 47% of doctors and 32% of nurses to activate MET when activation criteria were attained and by retrospective realization by 30% of doctors and 15% of nurses that they had failed to activate MET when needed. Cultural and behavioral barriers to MET activation and inability to recognize serious illness may explain in part the failure of a MET system to completely eliminate unexpected cardiac arrest and death. Unless these issues are addressed, the full benefits of a MET system may not be realised.